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This is tea keep me from forgetting because I may not be able to attach to this the 
oopy of the "ondon Suede,' Timely of 3/19/78 that came in today's mail. I'd taken the time 
to write for it on a hunch that :aid off well. 

Ill's present priorities are completing the retyping of the new 1996 affidavit, 
divided with °cloying the records live indicated for copying .re Dallas FO files. Only if she 
comes toe point where she has a few minutes will she copy this prior to completion of 
the larger job. But I've alreedy indicated on it what is to be done with it. 

Epstein did open up more, whether or not truthfully, with regard to his claims to 
having received records under MIA, especially with the CIA as his source. 

I will also carbon Paul and sand him a loopy. It is the entire first page of a 
Sunday section and half the second rage. 

MAW= I also believe that Mark Ilnah's failures in the Snepp case were more 
211K sorioue than I indiente i to you when we woke of this several days age. Whether or 
not he could have prevailed under any circumstances before his Pratt-tyoe judge ea he 
could hare nadea much better record for use on appeal from the obvious discrimination 
and even more serious consequences represented by what he could and I think should have 
dyne with the Epeteie/Aagleten stuff we cou.d have provided. You oen mention it if you 
like in the event he can use it as part of a motion for a new trial, just to get it 
in the record for aseeal. 

In eimpleet form this interview adds materially to what was in liew York. It also 
includes detail not artecalated before, from hoe he turned these people who talked to him 
on to the kinds of FOIA details not as explicit before to the number of his meetings 
with the Josue freak. I may make an effort to attract come interest through an old friend, 
perhaps today because I'd do it by phone and I'm quite weary. It is easier to talk thai 
to do other I should be doing. 

There atenow a long list of those who signed the identical contract Snapp did. 
They also did what he did not, disclose secret, national-security type information. The 
means by which Epstein accomplished this are here more explicit. And there has been no 
suggestion of any suit against any one of them. 

I also suggest that you start a new file of information we received after the 
close of the district-court can*. like it would be on 7/3/78 that I received this 
particular interview Prior to this date would could not have made any use of it. Does 
this nor qualify it as "nee evidence" if it is in fact evidence? I believe that because 
of the added explicitness with regard to what he received under FOIA it is at least a 
new basis for takiae hie deposition (the puyieg for which is another possibility of use 
I may be able to make of the Dallas FO records). 

i4  -eritish (non-hoedon) eourov not kncarn to you piemeeee to keep neereeing for more 
of his interviews. I've written the Tench scoundrel for a tape. (Dave Williams atill bus 
not provided the WBUR tape.) I think-that it time we may get mom.) But I'll not be able 
to make further efforts because I'm too tired and because I have too much else of 
ileasdiate ieportanon. 

Oy tiredness is something of which I believe i have not impressed you about enough. 
I'll now try a different way. It simply is impossible for me to sleep in the early morning 
as I should. If not beeeuse of my years then from the prostate problem I'm generally up 
if not on other occasions about 3 a.m. I'm also generally aweke about 4. Often i cannot 
return to sleep because my mind precludes it. The solution I've resorted to is trying 
to get to bed earlier. So last night I had two calls and I was wide awake at 4. I was 
delayed a bit getting to bed- I aim for 10, which gives six hours more or less - but 
I can't control the incoming calla. This means that I am not able to exercise as ttuch 
once I' ti up anc about and that in turn /teems to decrease circulation, contributing to 
the weariness. Because of the heavy rain I could not walk this morning..I found that 
2 1/2 miles on the exercycle knocked me out for an hour, with minor discomfort where the 
artelial blockage is. So Iused the resting time to read the 6/26 transcript in 1996 
and then drafted an addition to the affidavit hi' is typing. But I've got to out down 
and 1996 provides one of the means, which is why I've been after you to try to read the 
existing affidavit once yyour deadlines are past. What is in it is now more importaht 
from the transcript reacting. 
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A recent Panorama television programme 
quickened interest in the Kennedy 
assassination by suggesting that his killer, 
Lee Harvey Oswald, was being used by 
the Mafia or the CIA and by reopen-
ing vexed issues such as the possibility 
that a picture of Oswald with a rifle was it 
forgery In the p:ist three weeks The 
Smithy Times has pnblished extended 
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ink Do you beliei.e shat Keitueiti, 

(rightl was 4/101 by Oswald 
alune? if so, how do you 

e.vphiin the jeer that the 
President's bead, after being hit 
from behind, jerked back, as can 
be seen from a bystander's film:,  

believe there was only one 
rifleman firing. A second would 
have increased the chances of 
detection in advance. And a 
second rifle wouldn't increase 
the chances or hitting the 
President, if the assumption was 
made that only one shot could 
be fired before protective 
measures were taken. 

The impact of the bullet was 
not the only variable governing 
the direction in which his head 
moved. It could have moved back-
wards (a) because the car was 
accelerating and tbi because of 
the reaction of the President's 
central nervous system 

Its iots 	vest 	itl•14:;rr 
Oswald's rifle in only 5.6 seconds 
the time postulated by tire Warren 
Commission? 

They established that time by 
examining the film. The third, 
fatal, shot occurred on the 313th 
frame. After a reconstruction 
the Commission assumed that 
the initial shot could not have 
been fired before the 210th 
frame — a 5.6 second gap -
because, before that, the 
assassin's view of the car would 
have been blocked by an oak 
tree. But the reconstruction was 
in June 1964 when the tree was 
in full leaf; the assassination 
was the previous November when 
it had no foliage. The sniper 
could have fired as early as the 
186th frame — allowing seven 
seconds for three shots. PM 
agents testing the rifle were able 
to fire it accurately three times 
in that period. 

THE UNANSWERE 
IT WAS suggested in the 1311L"s 
recent Panorama programme that 
Oswald map have been rise 
" patsy" in a Mafia plot to 
assassinate Kennedy. What do 
you think of the strength of this 
theory? 

As tar as I ran tee it is nut based 
on evidence but a cal bona 
form of induction. The thesis 
heing : Kennedy was after lite 
Mafia, thereftire die Mafia killed 
Kennedy. 	he same sorr at cui 
bona logic could he applied inure 

lying systematically about his 
uwile.rship of the rifle. 

Even if it accepted that Oswald 
was the rifleman, it need trot be 
accepted, of course, that Oswald 
did the art alone. Any unknown 
party could have paid, 
encouraged or inspired him. 

A guud deal still remuins tin. 
known about Oswald's secret life; 
but from what is kl1011/11, it is 
1.11..1r OSINald 	 11111,  
asssi dui i-Csist is Co4iimit–in New 
th leans, 	Cuban 	officials 	in 
Mexico, Soviet inielligetice agents 
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shouting at General Edwin A. 
ettilhei in April IWO, hirIlleT 
▪ ,,,,, ido41,41 h. 

Mkninti said that he Ier.Arded 
Walker as a dangerous tascist 

• You contend that the en! and 
('IA suppressed evidence reliant:* 
to Oswald that should 111111te CHM' 
to the Warren ComMI.tsitt,t. Whin 
teas obeli motive for Mehl Oa-SUMS ? 

W hid was being concealed was 

	

.pecis 	of 	t he 	secitrit 	ease 
agaiost Oswald which exisiell 
hefiwe the assassination. The 1.111 
did not even tell President 
le liesuo Chat 	it 	had an 41111'11 

WI 11111V case al4a11151 OSWalil 4" 
111V lime; and when J. Edger 
Hoover evaleated the failure 01 
the Hill III keep Oswald wider 
surveillience in December 1963, 
he clincluded that the FRI was 
guilly it " gross incompetency " 
which would forever destroy the 
Fill 	an invesalgaii, r aeemi 
it 11 became publit. The interest 
elf !helve' was thus itt tenctial 
the I.i l that the 1:111 had any 
1.1`.1S1111 111 soaped INW.1141 if 

	

.1•1.1y, i 	ion. 
 before ;he espionage acd 	before  

Ilouver knew !hal Oswald had 
refused a lie dew( lin lest. had 

III Wiishiugom ICerasitille, l who 
was muter FRI surveillem r .11 the 

as it payniamei for Newel 
espionage, and had made tenter' 
with a Soviet agent ill Mexico 
Kest ikiet ► 	who 	had 	been 

ithserved by FBI agents handling 

	

other '' 	" aeons ter seyiei 
inielligonre. Rut none 1.1 II 
41110, 141.14P011 110, 4141114 - 41 W.1„ 
etre-torrerrer-1-7rfirfr rrrr- 

ti 	wmild 	1,11„ 	1111'1'II .11 rte 

,ourmiuhs if why !hi. l• III had nit 
keel I Iiiser tabs on Oswald. 

Moreover, the FBI destroyed all 
evidence that Oswald was 1 apatite 
of a violent act. lie had written 
a letter in Flit Agent James 
Ilnsty threatening in blow up the 
1:111 	 in 	Dallas. 	Al lrr  
(Ismaili was killed. 
orders from his superiors, 
destroyed the note. Hoover could 
then 1r,rilr the FRI hail lei rca..ien 
111 believe Oswald was a tie' soil 

I :11):11Wle 	violeoce. 	If Hoover 
knew about the letter- -as William 
SIIIIiv.m. head of 12 111 comiter• 

insists he did 	lie 
/4'11111'1'41 	himself 	beim e 	the 
Will I1'11 ( . 11111MiSS1011. 

The CIA had an elivious 
interest in concealing the exist-

411 the assassination plots 
against Castro. If it became 
public dial on the very day Ken-
nedy was assassinated a CIA case 
officer was handing a weapen In 
Roland s Cubella, minister with-
nnl punfolin in Cuba. who had 
agr red 111 murder Castro, it would 
onivel the Warren Cninnlission 

In undertake an invesilgmion ul 
clusely-guaided set rivf s 

ul the ('IA. 

• lime relevant iN it then that the 
C1.-1 r1',“ ortieelp tittgaged ill phitc 

to /.11,1 Castro re the tissalsinatioe 
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bona log it could be applied more 
reallsfically to Castro, the Ninth 
Vietnamese, or Any other enemy 
of Kennedy's. 

The Kennedy assassinet 	 did 
nut occur, however, in a factual 
vacuum. X-rays of Kennedy's 
body have now established that 
the shots came from behind from 
the direction of the book deposi-
tory (both critics and supporters 
of the Warren Commission who 
have examined the X-rays and 
autopsy photographs now agree 
on this conclusion). Moreover, 
one bullet and fragments match 
• rifle found in the hook deposi-
tory, belonging to Oswald. Pour 
witnesses saw a rifleman firing 
from the hook depository. And 
during his interrogation by Dallas 
police afterwards, in which 
Oswald discussed the case, lie 
showed consciousness of guilt iv 

1111.111 	"III. Id IN 	III 

Mexico, Soviet intellieeitce agents 
In Mexico and Russia, and 
scientists, geolugists and an 
educated elite of White 
ui Oallas. No links between 
oswahl and orguni5141 crime have 
!welt estioldisheil 	lit lie sure, it 
is always passible au assassin is 
recruited under a "false flag"—
that is, he does not know the true 
allegiance of his recruiter -- and 
that Oswald, thinking he was 
working for the Cubans, was 
actually induced to work on the 
behalf if another interest. 

Oswald would be a likely 
didate for such a recruitment. Ile 
had already written from Russia 
in a letter intercepted by the 

('IA I that he would kill any 
American that *itemised the I ISSR, 
and demonstrated to many people 
in Dallas that lie was a revolution 
arY 111 Searldh ul a 1 a use 	I I is 

facts ale um, esialdished by 
('IA's 1111.01,. ob. General 
I. le 111,' Sinuntro ell 191._i the 
became involved with Cullen. 
It idol 111 assassotate Casino. 
2. Othello satisfied himsell iJ  
the Kennedy Administration I 
behind the olio through a in 
ing with Desmuittl Fifteenth 
high-ranking CIA facial 
represented himself as 
entissui v of Rebel t Kennedy 
was, indeed, an intlent ili  
friend of RT.K'si. 
3. Casino trained of this pill 
the ;intim', of PRO I pleb 
through Cubella himsell 
issued a publii warning 
American leaders would nut 
sato if plots against CI 
leadeis persisted (Oswald. 
avid follower if Castro, pus 
rend the Press reports of 
warning berme his trip tn.Me 
in Septenthei 1941 I 

AI Ihr very least, then. I 
established 111111 Cillcir0 hat 
teal WWI iv*,  fie inspiring 
attempted assassimition of 
American leader. Whethei 
did nr 41411 is another questi 

But the Cubans certainly 
the opportunity to inspire Os 
to undertake a violent art. 
travelled li Mosito on Septet 
2a, iucerding it his wife for 
lemons'. of proving his loyalt 
the Cubans .- and being acre 
as a friend of the CI 
revolut inn Oswald appears 
have had at least three meet 
with Cuban officials. What 
pelted at these meetings is 

cerding to vet 
14.1---repoetar41erwiTirappears li 

got Inns 

.11 

an argument with 
Cubans about whether he 
wrinrinvil setlicient service 
the Cuban l evoluildn In 
accepted in Cuba. 

Although this is purely si 
luutive, it does nut seem 

a. 

• Edward Jay Epstein- 42, h. 
Phl) in government from 
University. Ilk firsi book, loi 
eriginally his undergraduate 
aiseit r:at1 gterwlions alio!. 

Warren Commission's method 
findings and became a best 
116 I 	k en Ihomild and Kr' 
in which he reveals the pas-
I hell mellalu•I's 01 IN Inuit 
agencies are working for the 
shins, involved two years of r. 
employing (1111r lull-time ens 
part-limr stair. Legend: Ihe 
World of I.er Ilar*ey Osw01 
lie published in ordain by It 
son on April 24 at t+.50. 
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A Canada Life 5 Star Security 
Plan ensures maximum protection 
for your-family, peace of mind for 
you - for a low monthly outlay. 

For example, if you're 33, 
■ral e`r111141 gel immediate prntecti. 
of t1ltval414 
with guaranteed cash or income -
plus bonuses - for your retirement. 
Furthermore, there's E1,800 extra 
cash in the event of accidental 
death, and premiums are waived In 
long periods of illness. And of 
course, you could get substantial 
tax relief to make your savings 
even more profitable. 

This is just one example of the many 
programmed life mssuranee plans 
offered by Canada kite 	utheLlIalr, 

include savings, ueit-linked 
investment, income  reiTWlmen1 in 
ill-health retiromenl. 

Whatever your age to. Interest, 
send the coupon for a free 
explanatory booklet.ho stamp needed. 
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tracts from an uoporilaii nut, book lay 
DWARD JAY EPSTEIN, which ludic des 
.rougly that uswalcl was all agent of the 
GB. Today Epsieui discusses 111e issues 

.Used by 1:111of;1111:, Mid 1001,!, :11 other 
lianswered questions such as the Irue role 

the shadowy (4..(trgt,  ale Molirensehildi 
all Ihe series id dvallis m.olviint key 
.4iires in the alialr 

review 
MARCH 19 1978 

MI a 	 CIA orissolo, he 
INI111141 Iry iimply rewarded MI ilk 
1'4411111 in Ilifi2 	In fact usw,ild 
received an undesirable discharge 
from his, reserve unit and returned 
In a life of iiiier,eoverty III Tosati. 

the 11n. miler hand, Ilse Cl/1114'114 C 

Oswald was associated with 
Soviet intelligeme is cogeni. Ile 
defected 1u tile Soviet linlon, 
wit 	 hinds, mid then 
trammed rhe—tiovfotei  nctlerliinSt t. 
111]. tIWII 0111111A,Si011, r lassilied nuiIi 
irtry serums of amulet Mit:rest. 

associations will' Soviet infilll-
gence. Oswald fabricated, a 
" legend," or false hiugraphy:, for 
himself before returning to the 
US, lied iii 1-111 interviews, 4ind 
attenipted or conceal his znive-
meals. 

1 • The Warren (201111MiSi0/1, he 
PSI and many other sietaths er 
the past fifteen pears have inu ri-
oted she Oswald ,-asc. llowttart 
poU hew to come up with anursew 
facts or different answers ? 

- 	-- 
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now estidilislifal by 'lie 
lospectur-General 

summer Id laid the CIA 
invnlved with CubeIla in 

a assassinate Casil 
Ile satisfied Iiiiiisell that 
iiiedy Atiministi ation was 
Hie plot Omelet, a meet 
11 Desmond 1.•ti /go all, 
.king CIA official who 
tied himself as an 
• of Robert Kennedy I and 
iideed, an indent iliable 
if RFICs I. 
i• learned of Otis plot in 

, urnn of I96.t (probably 
Cultella himself ), and 

a public warning that 
in leaders wiltild nut be 

plots agaiiist Cuban 
persiated_ 	kwil id, an 

!lower of Casino. missal-the 
tares.t trporis of i his 

before his trip io Mee its. 
other 

4. vety least, then. It Is 
lied that Castro had a 
otive for inspiring the 
ed assassination of all 
set leader Whether lie 
not is another ilitiesielin. 
he Cubans certainly had 
ortunity in inspire Oswald 

take a violent at,. 	Ile 
.1 to Mexico on September 
ictling.lni his wife fur the 
of proving his loyalty 

ens - and being incepted 
friend of the Cuban 
on. Oswald appears to 
d at least lin re meetings 
Aunt officials Wiwi Imp-
it these nteetings is on-
iitt according to various 
-ffestritTirlIppeers to ha% f. 

an argument with the 
shout wheillei he hail 
ti siillkiunr service fur 

item revoluouti Ill he 
I ill Cultic 
.igli this is purely ,pee ti• 
"I does MO seen] i lanai 

1.1'11..1111r to me dial in Ow hem 
id /hese dna ossions smile ttili,111 

aw!ill ttttt 	eillici 
assassmal wn plots againsi l 0,1 Ili 
iti Casio l's win ring lu A1111•1 it .111 
leaders. Ii inay then have Imre 
Thal Oswald tools this as march-
ing erders 141 •11 10111111 M14.11  *In 

•ISSaSN111 ■ 11  inn $11111 111;11 lie chose 
his owe id -get, Kennedy. Ill win 
the approval of the Cuhatts. 

Y11111 IIUUR JiliakeS the 1:41:..4" /IOU 
()SWUM WitS a 11114' level oxesit of 
Soviet inrolligeowe who rut 

IN ii out vtimalp pns.i.Ilr Melt 
0."11,i o !on'-ICtiell 	0,0'0/i 

Will 	III 	11■10.filill 	US 	II 	)1/111//ell 

delerlill  
I climotlered this fmtssoliilliv 

when I begun my research. II 
Oswald had lict•ii a CIA don' ills 
11.111 11141 'in such a SenSilite Mk. 

I 	asSiulii CII 11% .1 	win I 
111.11 111,' Will1111 11.1■••• it 

Irvoil I Vi 1111011 111111 i owed 
by the CIA s ttttt mime between 
1957, when I.4. loinctl the Mat ine-. 
as al? year old high school III In' 

Sepleinher I9S11 whim II, 
deft', led Ill Russia. As a era, it.11 
manta 	ibis W1111111 	1411111 I' ..111111.  

iptierlitele In his Marini` sou 1'44 i• 
wit n Ile tv.IS 1101.1L'Ill11 II 	 '1111 
411111 I I .11111.11 	SIMI! IRV W.II I 

interviewed tulle 11114. 

11a1.1111.  who knew Il.weld 	leg 
his nun in japan and Om earns, • 
and leti a number la 1111 1 	mJZ 
1)14111‘s III ills SrrVit'e rot Ili ii. ii 
SO1II1011 .11 least conceivable that 
he hail been separated (ruin ills 
regular doily 

!however, when I located Willi' 
TiT1V Other NI:1H Ilf" 11.60 	■•1••.,, r1 
wilh llswlal(1al various points in his 
aceei , Ihese gaps were in mItially 

Idled in Marines were founl win, 
set veil with Oswald in his base 
limning inut, Ile. training 	 Si' 
due ine it :111511 la .11141 fr 	 laitaii. 
during 	dic 	111.11111OliVre!. 	iii 	I III• 
1.41611.; dud in 11050/11:II. 	FVOli I hi. 

who treated him Iii .1 
gunshot winind mid VII woe 
interviewed At every mime 
Marines weer found win' slim oil 
tili:nlrIs with Oswald. Thant. wok 

played cards with him. Anil 
served long h 	alto dm", 
yeti 11 him 	5111111' 1 1111%11.11.1.1.11 111,11  

,elves I 111s1.  1'114'1111%. .11111 	 I'd 
.1111I 1- 1:1-111r1.1S ,!iii int!. 

1 kw.i 111 1,1111', Indeed un duty with 
them. 

Ai 	11111111 	ill 	In, 'jut 	il 	Iri 1 lir 
S., Ile hlmIhI lI IIIS pa„1iI111 

III I110 I i 1.:1111/.1.kV III MOs iliV. 
.111(1 	 1111V111 lull of 
lii11141111111.1 	Ilii• 	!4iivivl% 	will! 	1 IS 
1111 	III . 	In Alert, 11e 11111 
himself completely in Soviet 
Itunds fur a ten, and a half yeas 
period. In to 11 111, Ihr MVII. 
Ministry :OkIlt 1.11 1.11 wilh tins 101 
bite' ligence, 	provided 	/swab' 
with 	subsitlf.  lit live on, a plash 
anal 1 mem, 	lob 	and 	in her 
amenities. 

After Oswald t et owned In the 
I IS. he refused 	1.111 refines, in 
%Omni in a lit. (tort no test, kepi 
t'/11 NE:1111 IV in 1. onlat'l whit Soviet 
kintnissy officials, aid 0011111111,11 
a known 1st IS lacer, Ktislikov, 
Ill Mexico City 

Finally, some effort seemed In 
have been made to t over Oswald s 

I began by rejecting the lan 
that there was something new In 
Ile loon(' 0111 about bullets, 
wounds, or the grassy knoll. 
lusiead I asked: Why did Lea 
I larvey Oswald defect to the 
saviei 	Ilnion 	ill 	1'IS9 ? 	It 
wooled ittereflIble to no that a 
2n year-old Marine would stid-
dimly decode 111 Irevr his family 
and friends and go to Ike in a 
siriinge country. I became inter-
ested in the question of illative. 

I wanted in kiweiv what hap-
pened to Oswald in the Marine 
emits. The Warren Commission 
hati questinnet1 only tme Marine 
wilts served with Oswald al the 
Alsniti air hose in Japan. With 
the help of four researchers, I 

Continued on 
next page 

d Jay Epetein, 41, bolds e 
government from Harvard 
v. Its fire* book, 'natural, 

his underaroduatr thesis, 
my guru( ions abotil t he 
Commission's methods and 
and became a best.selier. 
on Oswald and Kennedy, 
he reveals Ihr possibility 

lavers of US intelligence 
are working for the Rua-
ulyed Iwo years of research 
it four fullclime and four 
man. Legend: Ow Street 
I.er Illarsry Oswald will 

bed to Krill sin by ifidchin• 
aril 24 in ti 

What emerges it a fairly • me 
picie and believable art 	 11 
oswald s time it the Mat Isles 
There 5101115 II) Ile no period (1111 
ing ihis 111111' W111:11 11C I. 1111111 	fin 
t olvahily lie float lied and trained 
by Dm ('IA. and certainly ill 

the men who lived with tom 
had any clue that suggested hr 
had any special sort of duty. iAoi 
Ins ref oh in am behaviour lial lit 
suggests him as a candidate 
any such assignment.) 

Furthermore, Oswald activities 
in the tinviet Union do not %CCM 
consistent with a CIA mission, It 
seems at least implausible thai Ihe 
CIA woold allow him in 01.11, .1 
Soviet tulles. and thus complo sue 
his 	 Visions . 	II 
world '0 '1..111 1 romnitIlle it PS Ili 1I 

	 thiLLifflalwAlititail_ziake.i Ilia 1,1.. 



• • 
bustling the Soviets to I 
to go to Russia to Inter 
Soviet citieens who hat 
Oswald there. Agou, 
made it clear thtatt the 

. 	u 
opt :blir receptive 

attended that simiemie in the 

'Ili'incebyenvieri:ei A soon eager in orrect 
had it In WI them. 

recurd or 1111 um ihe eines' 
. .4 	Their reasolung was 

lease 111forMitlitireA di'Mete l'‘14-kiliel id °FM' 
hat-4 ilea 

id 1 111 111 111*11 11111. wily N111/11 Id they 
keep iheir lips sealed. 

OSWALD 
	11111111111MINEMB 

Continued from 
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found 104 alarines who had known 
Oswald le hail wlicked with him 
to Japan, It then became possilile 
to reconstruct Osweld'a activities 
in the Mariee Corps before he de. 
leered. 
• What did you learn from the 
ligaritres 

Oswald was a radar operator 
who, ,lung with the other mean itt 
his unit, frequently saw the L1.2 
taking all and landing and beard 
Its high altitude requests tar 
'weather Information on the fitdius 

flow wits this important ? 
1 didn't know at the iime lint 

I yuetai.e..il ihe destine' ul lite 
11•2 at Lockheed. Clarence John 
sun, and Richard Bissell, former 
Special assistent in the director 
of the CIA. who was in charge 
of'the 0.2 programme in 195k. I 
found um that acquiring detailed 
itformatiur, dhow the altitude 

aact IliEht pal I 1,11116 of this novel 
mpg plane was ihe No I priority 
of Soviet illiedigence I 41,41 
questioned Cary Powers he 1.1.1 

R pilot shut demi over Russia in 
1960. 
• Powers died in 1977, when hit 
helicopter .1 au not of fuel opt 
Lns Angeles Didn't two other 
witnesses you interviewed dist 
violent sleuths? 

Yo, William C. Sullivan. 
former head of counter-intelli-
gence fill i he VIII, who was killed 
in a hunt trie accident in 	imd 
George Di- Mithrenschildt who 
shot himself alter the second day 
of our prearranged fittir•di* 
Interview. It is tempting to see a 
connection between these deaths, 
but 1 a n al After all I intel• 
viewed over 200 witnessee. 
• De Alohrettschtldt 	 cl 
good friend of OiWallf a alter 
Ihwald returned from Russia in 

What did he tell you, 
Ile arranged a mid pert it 

Oswald's life in Dallas, but soul 
he *lever would have dune sal bad 
he not been eni.ouraged by a CIA 
taker. I. Walter M'onre,.the head ar the 1.bieillt.-.111 	 S1,1 vii 
In Dallis, a win which kite , 
viewed individuals who had 
returned from Eastern Europe 
and the Soviet Union.  

De Molarenschildt said he had 
discussed Oswald with Moore and 
Moore had teld him Mat rISW1111 
was " hai miuss " Hui De Will ell 
111‘ 1101111 	'01 1111K IS, 	1/l1IINCV1.11 	1 11d1 
M1111111 1.1 	14.1', 	Miele/Acid 	Iii 	tonal 
0111W41(1 Iu.al Iii say. De Mello ee• 
behildt 	di la!! Joy spy. Mt 
seratigemeol It had with Muol t.  

llowevei. II seemed plausible 
euuugh iliai Mr CIA would went 
to clehriel (Ismaili Ile Wil6 nor Id 
the few AliwIlt.1111h In spend two 
years in Minsk and he etqd have 
contributed inveltiable. inform• 
*11011 III the loogropho  

tieviet leaders maintained by the 
IA 	Mine mime 1.1111, lie had 

	

1111111111.thoill 	1111 	fill' 
1.11111'1.11 1,g1111 11 111,• 1I/V11.1.1 0111111111 

10 414111.1111 .f t who 11 .1111(1 'um '- 
very useful if Western intelligence 
eve' wanted 111 'Willi a plionvy 
del LI 11+1 111 1 11/- USSR 
ll also seems plausible that the 

CIA would attempt in debrief 
Oswald through 	procedure 	gh" 	"" "1 the e" officer who handled Nuseuko to which ha was nut awure of since 	s 
he we coreititeded aa. beeelemseilesea.s fir 1,4,1^ .Ski9(1,telf . 	Wig reinsetl the lie ileictim 
The Burma! procedure fur such a 	""."1 "I 1."'11."Pe• at"' WIWI' I I" debriefing is to place someone phoned him and wrote 	him he 
in (aid him 	who would he- refused to see me. Finally, after 
frieatel him. De Mohrenschildt I had written a draft of my book, 
would be well-qualified for such I tried again. This time I wrote a job. 

	

	 slating the facts I was about to 
Mohrenschildt may, how. divulge, facts which 

included his 
ever, have been lying to, me and name and his involvement in the 
carting eUspicion on the !CIA to.. case ', hide 	Ninisder elatiou he 	We Inc a t e 	aierion haft e. 

with 	 held III Ilelgium, and I' showed agency. I Inroad De Muhren. 111111 ainnal a hundred pages of 
sl hjidg 	a 	highly 	campeteni 	ducuntents that Involved him. I 
person, hriIliaW1Ir in iii, mend of had acquired these document' 
what he disclosed, and perfectly under Freedom of Information. capable of devising a cover story ire then told me that I was 
or red herring. 	 " deeply wrong" because I was 

missing a crucial element of the • The CIA denied in the Warr r ,.0 I Nuseriko case, but he was not sure Report and in rued e proceeasng h 	 ' t iii he was willing to provide it. 
lit Oswald. What did Moore or 	A few wail went by and he 

vflieer4 were waling to give 	is 
almost' all the farts ahrifit4ge• 8"6" 4" 4411.4""Vi 

talk? 
'lite ('IA Weil were former 

officers, retired or tired. 1 would-
usually begin by willing them a 
levier mating rnllrl ilial sume. 
one else heti discussed the case 
they were Involved to. 	111.41 
I 	 1 1 11111 	I111.111, 
cu that 1 had I et, eived some 
documents under the• Freedom of 
Informittien Aei which mentioned 
them or their case. 	Usually I 
found this piqued their cnrinsity. 
If they would agree to see me, I 
would 'timidly do most of the 
till mg, telling Ilion who' other 
ii,...1111.1 "old Me. 111 voli.41 I had 
leoilild out ut dui 11111411111. 

• But wily did ilicy 

	

(Inc device that 	elways 
worked was allowing them Free-
dom of Itiferniatiun documents 
mentioning their name or oper- 
.1S14,11,11 	111'1.111 	1/1 	.1 	I .1 	I'ii' 
1111 IdblV. item list 1 vationla was 
fury awl, all CIA wouigAlittr 
release "111111' information. 
.01 ”1111 	1.,11 1 11111 	11.1 	1111 

thus it had ever had any interest 
„he, nionto, 	0.1 ti 	alie  il to meet me again, this 

Moore efusecl to Spelik in me 	Iiigelt1Cr. 
WW1!. taliter "it;:ilinir tisrisiel w"eleRituit 

of De Mohrenschilat's allege 

going mainly in the Club fur the reason Om lie was still Si, a beach club, where he Rave a CIA officer and ('IA idle Lir', were rue what he vinsitiereti in he the net allowed to be interviewed. irt 'oriel contett on the case. which The CI?. public .1 elaiiints Mall re- was what Nosenko had done in fused comment on the allegation. 1462. 
Finally, I asked Melvin Laird, now was that ? • Am1 what a Washington editor for the  
Reader's Digest, if he would try 	Nosenko had been sent by the 
to 	contact 	Admiral 	Tttrhet. Soviets to the CIA to paint false 
of the CIA and ask 111111 about the 	treat; away from the flail of 
charge. Turner apparently con. Soviet nude in the CIA I A mole 
sidled with his PR people and is sometime working 

Ina 111W 
ba„ cninail a „„ "O. by rept Intelligence agency while being 

1,111.1111.; y..tIhe control DI aitellter, eg Mg: ''Werra itchrtiiiimealing it.' 	11 
• la's' odd that other C14 and FRI • Did you ever get to see 

• • The CIA pill 1111. 1.111It 111111. ,eau 1Iow did you get them 

1111.1664gt! 	ill 	II. 
Nosenko's message was that 
0..w.1111 was a cninpleie Mile; ill 
Ihr Soviet Union and never had 
ally iminection or debriefing by 
1 he Kea I spent about 	hours 
inietviewing Nosenko 
• Your hook strongly suggests 
that Nosenko is a joke Du fInt 
believe the CIA was trymg to mis-
lead pith by sending Doti to him ? 

Vv... It sent me Nusenkit ,e, 
11'g111111.114.1 	toll iiei, 	lit 	tL.wald'•. 
.11 	in the Soviet 1 'Mon 
without telling me. dial Nosenke 
ilea been suspected ul hemg 

illsillineMalinn agent 
• When did you first het- 	 SUS. 
p160145 of Nosenko ? 

A it.w weeks aller I interviewed 
Nuseliko, 	I 	bed 	luut II 	ill 
Woshington with tbe‘Soviet Press 
officer. Igor Agou, I had set up 
11, Ineeline 	ilie Maim ill pet 

Yes. I was a hit du r& 
Hare W.114 	01IIC1111 
Silvio Embassy 1'0131111 

Wt. 111111121111e WI11 
irt11101% And I couldn't 
Otto Mr Agent was just t 
he helpful to me. 
• Your hook makes 
igferences to James A 
the farmer head of cow! 
ttgerice bit the CIA. Hal 
4pcc lit ace you? 

Hocause I had alreed 
viewed Nosenku. 
that situ e Neu 111 n rv;i~ 

e • Slow do you 	
very quiet viiic ns explain that ? 	shouldn't be saying this 1 presume that it found ilia 1 you might be interested 

Wernetr'lln 
wet wt itiot Klmakity ..pee 1.304.41 04mitc flswald de 	 th timid help 

e former KEA Dillow bee 
Nnsenko, who had ildIV 
Oswald case and who 
much about Oswald as a 
the Soviet 
• You mean that thi 
Embassy officer was act 
commending that sti 
Nosenko? 



ig the Soviets to allow me 
to Russia to interview the 
citizens who had known 

d there. Agou, however, 
it clear that the Soviets 
not he receptive to such 

tit„- gg,Agou then sale ill a 
OWE "%mice : " Perhaps I 
In't be saying this . . . but 
-fight be interested in know-
het there is sonseene in 
ucp,eylto could help you ... 
ter XCII officer named Yuri 
ko, who had handled the 
d case and who knows as 
about Oswald as anyone in 
evict 
uu mean that this Soviet 
say officer was actually re-
ending that you see 
ko? 
. I was a hit dumbfounded. 
was an official from the 

Embassy recommending 
I see someone who was a 

And Icouldn't believe 
dr Agnu was just trying to 
1pful to me. 
cur hook wakes ft Mier,/ 
trees to James Angleton. 
.rmer head of counter-inset- 
e for the CM. Why did he 
to see you ? 
ause I had already inter-
d Nustouloo. Augletint knew 
dngeoldttlenkeeavis working 

for the CIA, he wouldn't have 
seen me unless the CIA had .sent 
hint. Angleton, who had been 
tired from the CIA by William 
Colby, waffled to know why, after 
keeping Nusenko in isolation for 
thirteen -"V. Ruth; writ 'CTA would 
suddenly send him to sec a jour-
nalist doing a story about Oswald. 
• What did Angleton tell yatt 

kor the first ,three meetings in 
Washington be refused to dis-
cuss anything Shout Nosenko, 
Oswald, the CIA, or anything else 
bearing on what I was writing. 
Ile was far more interested in 
finding out what I knew than in 
telling me anything, and so I 
decided to look up the members 
of his staff. 
• Now do you know that these 
former CM officers weren't ink-
informing you ? 

Of course, I have to assume that 
they had axes to grind. A number 
of CIA officers whose careers 
rested on the Nosenkit case 
wanted to see it resolved in one 
way nr another. I also realised 
Thal 1 mold never be sure that 
irticial farts were 1101 withheld. 
• What did you consider the 
greatest failure in your investi-
gation ? 

'I he failure to run down a feed 

concerning 	Pavel 	Voloshin. 
Voloshin's name turns up both in 
Oswald's address book and tut a 
letter ((rem the Patrice tumuomba 
University in Moscow) found 
among Oswald's effects. I got a 
C I A " triter " on Voloshin, end he 
turned nut In he a KGB officer 
who had been in the Far East at 
the saute time Oswald was there 
with the Marines, and who had 
visited Calilornia in 1959 when 
Oswald was preparing to defect. 
lie bad liven in Moscow when 
Oswald was there, and finally had 
been in Amsterdam when Oswald 
passed through on his way back 
to the United States in 1962. Otte 
former CIA taunter-illtelligence 
officer suggested to 1111* 1011 
Volnshin might, have been the 
person who recruited Oswald or 
arranged for his defection. 
• What Witt Voloshin doing in 
California 

He was supposedly working as 
a Press officer for a Russian 
dance troupe passing through 
California. I asked Oswald's fel-
low Marines whit served with him 
in California whether Oswald had 
ever talked alum' this dame 
troupe. None of them remem-
bered. one of his friends, Nelson 
Delgada,    remembered hnli.rrt 

	

,therrew,_le ttalaiLL had talked 	110111 
111 a n111011:u for an hour and a 
hall one night when he was um 
guard duty. Another MAritte also 
remembered this incident. They 
were impressed by the man's 
raincoat because it was about 
90 degt 	Viet night. 

I wanted in ',how these Moo Mrs 
photograph iti VOI11S0 ill nr \Vt• 

if he rould conceivably be the 
man they had seen. I knew that 
the FBI had Volcushiu mulct: 
surveillance, and that the CIA 
had a photograph of him in its 
file, but !Ivey refused to litre It 
over to me. 
• You mention the Cr I's mis-
leading you over Nosenko's (MILS 
fidedt; did they try to mislead pou 
anywhere else ? 

When we were checking the 
honk, my researcher was told by 
the CIA that the CIA heed-
quarters was only six storeys high 
—a small detail. Later I found 
out that Richard Helms's office 
was on the seventh floor and that 
it was common knowledge that the 
otlice was on the seventh 11nor. I 
still wrestler why the CIA was 
giving me inaccurate information. 
Possibly it was to make it appear 
that my own research was slip-
shod, 

 lig 	tot about the FBI ? 
It provided me with very little 

information, but whet they did 
give me was generally straight 
forward, and I think they tiled 
to be as helpful as they could. 
• Were there any witnesses that 
you were unable to find ' 

Yes. I had hopped 111 interview 
James Allen Mintkenhaugh, an 
American who admitted spying 
for the Soviets and win tv.is subse-
quently tried and intorkolled. 
He went to feloecow in the ',Wale  

month dint Oswald did and the 
Snv let s tried to arrange to have 
him marry a Soviet agent, whom 
hr would bring back in ihr 
United Slut's. I was curintts to 
know what he thought of Oswald, 
and if he ever net him er Marina 
in the Soviet Union. 
• On von think the mole that 
Stone [code Piano. of a defector/ 
mewed to is gill inntielfing his 
way up through American intelli- 

'eillI71lasn't been o aught yet, and 
It is entirely conceivable that one 
was planted. We know that the 
Soviets placed so many moles in 
West German intelligent-0 that 
they effectively toldk it over, hit 
meet: improant. Ow CIA is perd-
u ularly tulnerable w penetration 
tiiiu r tin orally 	iif it S agents 
recruited after World War II are 
individuals of 	F,turtipean 
origin. As Am. L ti a 'minted Mil 
10 me, 1 RP 111151`. are always in 
favour of recruiting one mole. 
• Is the hunt that Angleton 
started for the mole stist On 

'lie former C IA 'officers wilco 
were involved its the hunt tell me 
that the " new 	('IA has now 
Made a policy decision to believe 
moles do not exist. All specula. 
tem on 	. 	 I..e. been 
otheiabitp4Aesioapiamalowwistor alteitoknia-- 
• Was James -Ingletoo fired 
(I•./use he wits awn the mole 
stone had talked about ? 

Nul direutly. At rortling in his 
former aides, Angleton and his 
enenter-intelligem v staff were 
toe strongly l'11;1111.111;111g CblhV'S 
•• ■ 1111'11`s 	 At rill dinglv, 
()din got rid in Angleton :inch his 
key sniffers, (mu- et whom, Newton 
Aliter, told me that Colby wanted 
to .love down itr drast is fly revise 
the role of cuurner-intelligence in 
Ilse ('IA. 
• Alight fir's' be a mole in dal 
err ? 

Yes. indeed. Stullivan was con-
vinced -thin the Soviets had pene- 
trated at Ir.1,:t the 	l's New 
Sark office. And the former 
deputy chief of the CIA's Soviet 
Russia Division told nit' that there 
was abaolutely nu way the Soviets 
tumid run the Fedora operation 
without the aid of a mole in the 
New York office. 
• noes James .dote/ruin reelTa 
know who the male in the CIA is ' 

Angleton refuses to illy, but 
one of his ex-staff members told 
me with a wry smile : " Yon 
might find out who Colby was 
seeing in Rome in the early 
1950s.' When f pressed him about 
Rome, he changed the solhject In 
Vietnam and told a long story 
alunit 	 Mg dined with 
at 1:tenclinium wile Inriled met In 
lic a SOvIt.1 11g1'111. Colby should 
havc. 'Twirled the coot ar t 111 
tlichtl, and when Angleton raised 
the issue, Colby beratne enraged. 
I asked Aneleitin about this con 
front at ion, .Intl he mentioned 
some CIA inspectur general's 
report ile then switched In one 
of his Favoltoriii. ■oillies is Ai 
—the cymbidium euchicl.1111/ 

al An " expert" claimed on the 
BBC's Panorama programme 

that the photograph showing 
Oswald holding his rifle is a fake. 
What is your evaluation of this? 

The following evidence has to 
he considered. First. Marina 
Oswald admitted taking the photo-
graph, even though it was 
an incriminating admission, and 
admitted destroying another copy 
inscribed by Oswald In his 
daughter June, 

Secondly, Marguerite Oswald, 
Oswald's mother, admitted seeing 
the inscribed photograph before 
Oswald was killed, and further 
admitted that she assisted Marina 
in destroying this incriminating 
evidence. Since it seemed against 
her interest to make such an 
admission, serious weight has to 
be given to It. 

Thirdly, photographic experts 
have undisputedly determined 
that the photograph was taken 
by Oswald's camera. 

Finally, George De Mohrens-
childt produced in 1977 another 
copy of the photograph which was 
inscribed to him in Oswald's 
handwriting and dated April 5, 
1963. Further, it had a note on it 
written by Manna in Russian. 

In order to believe the photo-
greph le faked, one has to believe 

Marlmrpertetred 
Marguerite Oswald pet-bared her-
self (3) Both Oswald and 
Marina's handwriting was forged 
on the De Mohrenschildt copy—
and all for no apparent reason, 
since there was sufficient evi-
dence linking Oswald to the rifle. 

My conclusion k 1 1011 Marina 
took the photograph in 1961 


